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Thank you categorically much for downloading 2017/10.Most likely you have knowledge that, people have look numerous times for their favorite books in the same way as this 2017/10, but stop in
the works in harmful downloads.
Rather than enjoying a fine ebook with a mug of coffee in the afternoon, on the other hand they juggled later some harmful virus inside their computer. 2017/10 is within reach in our digital library
an online admission to it is set as public for that reason you can download it instantly. Our digital library saves in multiple countries, allowing you to acquire the most less latency time to download
any of our books considering this one. Merely said, the 2017/10 is universally compatible bearing in mind any devices to read.

MySQL 8 Cookbook Karthik Appigatla 2018-01-25 Design and administer enterprise-grade
MySQL 8 solutions Key Features Store, retrieve, and manipulate your data using the latest
MySQL 8 features Practical recipes on effective administration in MySQL, with a focus on
security, performance tuning, troubleshooting, and more Contains tips, tricks, and best practices
for designing, developing, and administering your MySQL 8 database solution without any hassle
Book Description MySQL is one of the most popular and widely used relational databases in the
World today. The recently released MySQL 8 version promises to be better and more efficient
than ever before. This book contains everything you need to know to be the go-to person in your
organization when it comes to MySQL. Starting with a quick installation and configuration of
your MySQL instance, the book quickly jumps into the querying aspects of MySQL. It shows you
the newest improvements in MySQL 8 and gives you hands-on experience in managing hightransaction and real-time datasets. If you've already worked with MySQL before and are looking
to migrate your application to MySQL 8, this book will also show you how to do that. The book
also contains recipes on efficient MySQL administration, with tips on effective user management,
data recovery, security, database monitoring, performance tuning, troubleshooting, and more.
With quick solutions to common and not-so-common problems you might encounter while
working with MySQL 8, the book contains practical tips and tricks to give you the edge over
others in designing, developing, and administering your database effectively. What you will learn
Install and configure your MySQL 8 instance without any hassle Get to grips with new features
of MySQL 8 like CTE, Window functions and many more Perform backup tasks, recover data and
set up various replication topologies for your database Maximize performance by using new
features of MySQL 8 like descending indexes, controlling query optimizer and resource groups
Learn how to use general table space to suit the SaaS or multi-tenant applications Analyze slow
queries using performance schema, sys schema and third party tools Manage and monitor your
MySQL instance and implement efficient performance-tuning tasks Who this book is for If you
are a MySQL developer or administrator looking for quick, handy solutions to solve the most
common and not-so-common problems in MySQL, this book is for you. MySQL DBAs looking to
get up-to-speed with the latest MySQL 8 development and administration features will also find
this book very useful. Prior knowledge of Linux and RDBMS is desirable.
Lean Transportation Management Mohamed Achahchah 2018-09-17 This book provides an
overview of the key transportation management processes from a shipper’s perspective. It
enables managers to gain quick insight in the added value of transportation as a strategic
differentiator, its key drivers, and guidelines on how to use them in an effective and efficient
decision-making process. It explains how to identify and eliminate waste using basic Lean tools
and proven concepts. The reader is guided on how to start implementing the Lean methodology
and best practices in the industry to realize significant savings. Companies such as Adidas and
Amazon are using transportation to increase sales by delivering purchased products faster than
the competition. These companies do not treat transportation as a cost center. They are not
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focusing on reducing transportation spending. They allow customers to buy any product that is
available in any store or warehouse and have it delivered to their homes. By delivering faster
than the competition, they increase sales. At the same time, they lower their total supply chain
costs as faster deliveries lead to fewer returns. Reduction of returns means higher sales and
lower transportation costs for returns. The result is higher profits while creating more value for
the customer. Transportation is moving from a cost center towards a profit center. The
traditional logistics service providers are perceived to not innovate fast enough. Top
management must understand the transportation management basics and use it in their
strategic decision-making. They should be involved in discussions on how to organize the
transport management function in the best way and how to use it as a service differentiator.
Transportation is more than the efficient movement of supplies, sub-assemblies and final
products. In addition, it is more than the key performance indicators on the business-balanced
scorecard. Transportation management professionals fail to catch top management’s attention
due to the use of technical language. It is more difficult to understand transportation key
performance indicators such as loading degree, net and gross pick-up and delivery reliability. It
is easier to get top management attention when talking about lost sales due to stock-outs, lost
tenders due to long delivery times, high inventory holding and scrap costs.
QC/T 1075-2017: Translated English of Chinese Standard. (QCT 1075-2017, QC/T1075-2017,
QCT1075-2017) https://www.chinesestandard.net 2019-08-17 [After payment, write to & get a
FREE-of-charge, unprotected true-PDF from: Sales@ChineseStandard.net] This Standard
specifies the technical requirements, materials, test methods, inspection rules, marking,
packaging, transportation and storage of the honeycomb metal substrate for exhaust catalytic
converter. This Standard applies to the honeycomb metal substrate for exhaust catalytic
converter of Class M and Class N motor vehicles.
FCC Record United States. Federal Communications Commission 2017
The White Paradise Petrus Balthazar Albertus van der Meer de Walcheren 1952
Fundamentals of Business Process Management Marlon Dumas 2018-03-23 This textbook
covers the entire Business Process Management (BPM) lifecycle, from process identification to
process monitoring, covering along the way process modelling, analysis, redesign and
automation. Concepts, methods and tools from business management, computer science and
industrial engineering are blended into one comprehensive and inter-disciplinary approach. The
presentation is illustrated using the BPMN industry standard defined by the Object Management
Group and widely endorsed by practitioners and vendors worldwide. In addition to explaining the
relevant conceptual background, the book provides dozens of examples, more than 230 exercises
– many with solutions – and numerous suggestions for further reading. This second edition
includes extended and completely revised chapters on process identification, process discovery,
qualitative process analysis, process redesign, process automation and process monitoring. A
new chapter on BPM as an enterprise capability has been added, which expands the scope of the
book to encompass topics such as the strategic alignment and governance of BPM initiatives.
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The textbook is the result of many years of combined teaching experience of the authors, both at
the undergraduate and graduate levels as well as in the context of professional training.
Students and professionals from both business management and computer science will benefit
from the step-by-step style of the textbook and its focus on fundamental concepts and proven
methods. Lecturers will appreciate the class-tested format and the additional teaching material
available on the accompanying website.
Python Web Scraping Cookbook Michael Heydt 2018-02-09 Untangle your web scraping
complexities and access web data with ease using Python scripts Key Features Hands-on recipes
for advancing your web scraping skills to expert level One-stop solution guide to address
complex and challenging web scraping tasks using Python Understand web page structures and
collect data from a website with ease Book Description Python Web Scraping Cookbook is a
solution-focused book that will teach you techniques to develop high-performance Scrapers, and
deal with cookies, hidden form fields, Ajax-based sites and proxies. You'll explore a number of
real-world scenarios where every part of the development or product life cycle will be fully
covered. You will not only develop the skills to design reliable, high-performing data flows, but
also deploy your codebase to Amazon Web Services (AWS). If you are involved in software
engineering, product development, or data mining or in building data-driven products, you will
find this book useful as each recipe has a clear purpose and objective. Right from extracting data
from websites to writing a sophisticated web crawler, the book's independent recipes will be
extremely helpful while on the job. This book covers Python libraries, requests, and
BeautifulSoup. You will learn about crawling, web spidering, working with AJAX websites, and
paginated items. You will also understand to tackle problems such as 403 errors, working with
proxy, scraping images, and LXML. By the end of this book, you will be able to scrape websites
more efficiently and deploy and operate your scraper in the cloud. What you will learn Use a
variety of tools to scrape any website and data, including Scrapy and Selenium Master
expression languages, such as XPath and CSS, and regular expressions to extract web data Deal
with scraping traps such as hidden form fields, throttling, pagination, and different status codes
Build robust scraping pipelines with SQS and RabbitMQ Scrape assets like image media and
learn what to do when Scraper fails to run Explore ETL techniques of building a customized
crawler, parser, and convert structured and unstructured data from websites Deploy and run
your scraper as a service in AWS Elastic Container Service Who this book is for This book is
ideal for Python programmers, web administrators, security professionals, and anyone who
wants to perform web analytics. Familiarity with Python and basic understanding of web
scraping will be useful to make the best of this book.
Practical Data Science Andreas François Vermeulen 2018-02-21 Learn how to build a data
science technology stack and perform good data science with repeatable methods. You will learn
how to turn data lakes into business assets. The data science technology stack demonstrated in
Practical Data Science is built from components in general use in the industry. Data scientist
Andreas Vermeulen demonstrates in detail how to build and provision a technology stack to yield
repeatable results. He shows you how to apply practical methods to extract actionable business
knowledge from data lakes consisting of data from a polyglot of data types and dimensions. What
You'll Learn Become fluent in the essential concepts and terminology of data science and data
engineering Build and use a technology stack that meets industry criteria Master the methods
for retrieving actionable business knowledge Coordinate the handling of polyglot data types in a
data lake for repeatable results Who This Book Is For Data scientists and data engineers who are
required to convert data from a data lake into actionable knowledge for their business, and
students who aspire to be data scientists and data engineers
Results of the Astronomical Observations Made at the Royal Observatory, Greenwich
1896
理財周刊 第895期 2017/10/20 理財周刊 2017-10-18 本期目錄 【理周專欄】 編輯台 6 中國經濟下一步 十九大吸引眼球 發行人語 8 強迫拍賣工業用地 如
何避免與民爭利 財金觀察 10 迫切期待善勸幾諫之士 房市觀察 11 從多倫多房市熱潮看海外投資 ------------------------------------------------------ 房地產會客
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室 12 從房地稅制變革看二○一八年景氣走勢 全球投資瞭望 16 油價漲勢關鍵在美國 暫不易成為通膨引信 陸股脈動 18 GDP將優於預期消費是經濟亮點 大數據鏢股 20
中小型股活跳跳 戰情室 25 台股一路發操作策略 新聞熱線 26 江世明：動物用藥法規應鬆綁 27 綠品生技 發展桑黃植物新藥 封面故事 28 基本面雙喜 30 財報內涵決定個
股續航力 36 資金押寶下一代iPhone 40 陸車市生態巨變 台廠供應鏈沾光 點股成金 趨勢百分百 》48 設備升級追加訂單 網通股擴產迎旺季 量價領航 》50 無線充電商
機爆發 獲Qi規格認證隨時備戰 飆股鑫天地 》52 矽晶圓熱 半導體廠營運看俏 贏家戰略 台股棋手 》54 全螢幕將成智慧機標準規格 投資報報 》55 投資報報專欄 名師飆股專
區 能量論台股 》56 大盤進入高檔震盪 個股多空各自表現 時間密碼 》58 銅價翻揚創新高 期權大聯盟 》59 指數已漲多 行情在此稍息 股昇翔起 》60 短線進入超漲區 但市
場卻未過熱 權證贏家 》62 利用權證避險 保護手中持股 衍生性商品 權證精選 》64 從塞勒的經濟學 看權證的應用 周選擇權 》68 台股續跌機率不高溫漲策略逢低布局 期貨天
地 》69 十一長假萬頭鑽動 消費需求引爆驚人商機 期股捷報 70 多頭順勢而為 創高格局不摸頭 期股權勝箱波均 72 大道易行箱波均—趨吉避凶的好工具 當沖與騙線 74 政
策催化 國企改革春風再起 企業巡禮 76 廣華-KY獲利 拚五年翻倍 80 高端電動車Thunder Power二○一九年上市 金融測候站 84 新興債有投資機會 風雲論壇
86 驚驚漲注意是否出現頭部賣訊 創業大哉問 88 台灣電商及零售經營的借鏡─日本市場 安心好宅面面觀 90 爐碴小知識！你知道了嗎？ 理財我最大 94 夢想實現關鍵 杜云安：
狠下決心，果斷執行
SENSE好感 2017/10月號 NO.65 欣傳媒編輯部 2017-10-05 Hygge（讀成「呼個」），這個來自北歐的字眼，正在全球掀起討論風潮。它是全世
界幸福感最高的城市─丹麥的生活總和，他們珍惜家人與獨處的時光，進行大量的閱讀、與大自然接觸、享受燭光與美食，聽起來很棒吧！那麼，一起Hygge 吧！ ●10 key
words of Hygge ●Hygge生活 動手做就對了 ●你不可不知的Hygge ●北歐人眼中的幸福 ●丹麥自行車的生活共榮圈 ●踏入Hygge廚房的美味提案
Sense Topic：共渡閨蜜美好時光 說明：好姊妹總是最懂、最了解、最體貼我們的心思，無論做甚麼事，都能一起歡笑，無限地聊著女人心事。Sense本期將帶著女孩們，
一起渡過姊妹們必做的事，一起Enjoy Our Besties Time ！(風格野餐、啖美食、聊心事、學手作、做瑜珈) Special Feature：台灣小農時尚選品 說明：
有感於小農只會種出好產品、不善行銷包裝，不少品牌紛紛為其發聲，建構出雙向交流的平台，也許是以選物店形式販售有故事的商品，或實際運用在地食材，料理出美味，讓小農得以跟
對的消費者對話。 Special Feature：拜訪台中西區質感小店 說明：以國立台灣美術館為中心，藝術的能量擴散到周邊街巷，不論是官方或民間的藝文單位，高密度聚集在美
術園道上，光光是忠信市場、東海書苑、上下游基地等，從藝文、知識而生活就能一次滿足。 Special Feature：一期一會的富士山 說明：許多日本人一生總要給自己一次站
上富士山頂的機會！日本走過了漫漫的申遺之路，終於在2013年6月22日下午3點28分被列入了世界遺產名單，也因此吸引了更多人前來。雖然距離上一次噴發已300多年，
富士山依然是一座活火山。讓我們一起攀登，貼近這座地球溫暖的胸膛。 Special Feature：逛一個理想的市集 說明：當人與人的互動逐漸被3C產品及網路取代，我們就
越需要逛市集。市集強迫我們回到那個最原始需要面對面的世界；無論是消費者與店家的直接溝通，亦或店家與店家間的合作與交流，透過和人事物及環境的互動，重新尋回生活中不小心
被遺忘的溫度。 Mini feature：威石東酒廠X龍吟 台灣美食進化 說明：第一次喝到威石東酒莊Weightstone的氣泡酒與吃到台北「祥雲 龍吟」的料理的感覺是一樣
的：從來不知道台灣的食材具備這種潛力，可以這麼好吃/能夠釀出風味如此飽滿的氣泡酒！ Select Goods：紅酒杯知多少？ Select Goods：選物店的香氛選
Archiwalk：2017『臺灣的世界級』建築走讀 Photoshot：關於夢想、光影與思念，生命最純粹的那些
The Hype Machine Sinan Aral 2020-09-15 A landmark insider’s tour of how social media affects
our decision-making and shapes our world in ways both useful and dangerous, with critical
insights into the social media trends of the 2020 election and beyond “The book might be
described as prophetic. . . . At least two of Aral’s three predictions have come to fruition.”—New
York NAMED ONE OF THE BEST BOOKS OF THE YEAR BY WIRED • LONGLISTED FOR THE
PORCHLIGHT BUSINESS BOOK AWARD Social media connected the world—and gave rise to
fake news and increasing polarization. It is paramount, MIT professor Sinan Aral says, that we
recognize the outsize effect social media has on us—on our politics, our economy, and even our
personal health—in order to steer today’s social technology toward its great promise while
avoiding the ways it can pull us apart. Drawing on decades of his own research and business
experience, Aral goes under the hood of the most powerful social networks to tackle the critical
question of just how much social media actually shapes our choices, for better or worse. He
shows how the tech behind social media offers the same set of behavior influencing levers to
everyone who hopes to change the way we think and act—from Russian hackers to brand
marketers—which is why its consequences affect everything from elections to business, dating to
health. Along the way, he covers a wide array of topics, including how network effects fuel
Twitter’s and Facebook’s massive growth, the neuroscience of how social media affects our
brains, the real consequences of fake news, the power of social ratings, and the impact of social
media on our kids. In mapping out strategies for being more thoughtful consumers of social
media, The Hype Machine offers the definitive guide to understanding and harnessing for good
the technology that has redefined our world overnight.
Smart and Digital Cities Vitor Nazário Coelho 2019-05-16 This book presents up-to-date
information on the future digital and smart cities. In particular, it describes novel insights about
the use of computational intelligence techniques and decentralized technologies, covering urban
aspects and services, cities governance and social sciences. The topics covered here range from
state-of-the-art computational techniques to current discussions regarding drones, blockchain,
smart contracts and cryptocurrencies. The idealization of this material emerged with a journey
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of free knowledge exchange from a diverse group of authors, who met each other through four
different events (workshops and special sessions) organized with the purpose of boosting the
concepts surrounding smart cities. We believe that this book comprises innovative and precise
information regarding state-of-the-art applications and ideas for the future of cities and society.
It will surely be useful not only for the academic community but also to the industry
professionals and city managers.
Contesting Islam, Constructing Race and Sexuality Sunera Thobani 2020-12-10 The current
political standoffs of the 'War on Terror' illustrate that the interaction within and between the
so-called Western and Middle Eastern civilizations is constantly in flux. A recurring theme
however is how Islam and Muslims signify the 'Enemy' in the Western socio-cultural imagination
and have become the 'Other' against which the West identifies itself. In a unique and insightful
blend of critical race, feminist and post-colonial theory, Sunera Thobani examines how Islam is
foundational to the formation of Western identity at critical points in its history, including the
Crusades, the Reconquista and the colonial period. More specifically, she explores how
masculinity and femininity are formed at such pivotal junctures and what role feminism has
played in the wars against 'radical' Islam. Exposing these symbiotic relationships, Thobani
explores how the return of 'religion' is reworking the racial, gender and sexual politics by which
Western society defines itself, and more specifically, defines itself against Islam. Contesting
Islam, Constructing Race and Sexuality unpacks conventional as well as unconventional
orthodoxies to open up new spaces in how we think about sexual and racial identity in the West
and the crucial role that Islam has had and continues to have in its development.
Revenue Statistics 2017 OECD 2017-11-23 Data on government sector receipts, and on taxes
in particular, are basic inputs to most structural economic descriptions and economic analyses
and are increasingly used in economic comparisons.
QC/T 1076-2017: Translated English of Chinese Standard. (QCT 1076-2017, QC/T1076-2017,
QCT1076-2017) https://www.chinesestandard.net 2019-08-03 [After payment, write to & get a
FREE-of-charge, unprotected true-PDF from: Sales@ChineseStandard.net] This Standard
specifies the performance requirements and testing methods for continuously variable
transmissions (CVTs) for M1 vehicles. This Standard applies to the M1 vehicles equipped with
CVTs, while N1 vehicles equipped with CVTs and M2 vehicles under 3,500kg may be
implemented in accordance with this Standard.
一手車訊2017/10月號NO.322 台灣寶路多股份有限公司 2017-11-01 總編語-敢公開就值得鼓勵！接下來哪位？ 編者語-沒有車開的日子 上下通吃？國
產Ford Escort葫蘆賣什麼藥？ 最高C/P值Crossover～Luxgen U5 6具氣囊上身～小改款Honda Fit 發現新大陸Land Rover
Discovery 12缸旗艦現身Ferrari 812 Superfast 玩命地獄貓Dodge Challenger SRT Hellcat 小針美容更帥氣 Lexus CT
200 h 動感小改再降價 Toyota Prius C 殺氣騰騰 Toyota Altis X 2018年式VW Touran 330 TDI R-Line運動化七人座
139.8萬元上市 整裝應戰Subaru Levorg Global Car News 電動車專區 最後的汽油超跑時代 古味與新意並行 國內市場最新動態 最後一季將持續發
力SUV肩負國產車成長重任 新車上市預報 F1-贏好贏滿Hamilton以三連勝逆轉局勢 IAA 2017法蘭克福車展 真的，買中古車也不錯~用更少的錢去圓夢 潮男養成
班 車王當如此Mercedes-Benz S 560 L 天王山之戰BMW M4 Coupe vs. Mercedes-AMG C63 S Coupe 跨界小高
手Luxgen U5 瑞典神車Volvo XC60 T5 Momentum 最強小三降臨Skoda Octavia Combi RS 小改款 大變革Audi A3 35
TFSI Sportback 秋訪雲林～鐵馬慢旅×LUXGEN V7 TURBO ECO HYPER 您不知道的中古車世界~連載十九 線上賣車能成嗎？ 大中華市場
的共享汽車未來～共享經濟如何改變生活？ Gen Creative，忠於風土的茶酒席 湛藍錶盤錶款～深邃如海 What is Hot 零配件Product News
Witchblade (2017( #10 Caitlin Kittredge 2018-12-19 "GOOD INTENTIONS," Part Four Alex
has vanished, and it's up to Debbie and Majil to find her before disaster strikes. They reluctantly
turn to Ash for help, and together they discover something terrible that N-GEN has been hiding.
The Trumping of America Pamela Hines 2018-08-02 Trump alone is not to blame... How does it
reflect on North American societal values when wealth trumps humanity, selfish individualism
trumps compassion, the need to be entertained and to win trumps the truth, and racism and
misogyny are rewarded with the most powerful position in the world? The political rise of Donald
Trump, from the cutthroat Republican primary process to his move to the White House, has
ushered in a new age of politics in the United States. This is a comprehensive analysis of the
events surrounding the 2016 presidential election and the unprecedented first year of Donald
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Trump’s presidency. Pamela Hines highlights the growing distortion of American democracy,
which threatens political systems around the world. As a Canadian living just across the border,
Hines provides a unique perspective on the international impact of the election; explores the
roles of religion, racism, nationalism, and gender bias; and critiques the media and its reckless
coverage of Trump’s ascension. The Trump presidency is a wake-up call to citizens of the free
world. Democracy is at risk, yet power remains in the hands of the people. This assault on
democracy can be curtailed only if voters make informed decisions and understand the
consequences of their choices—while they still have the right to choose.
Approved Drug Products with Therapeutic Equivalence Evaluations - FDA Orange Book 30th
Edition (2010) Food and Drug Administration 2010 FDA Orange Book 30th Edition - 2010
(Approved Drug Products With Therapeutic Equivalence Evaluations)
Yearbook on Space Policy 2017 Edward Burger 2019-02-12 The book describes the recent trends
in space policy and the space sector overall. While maintaining a global scope with a European
perspective, it links space policy with other policy areas, highlights major events, and provides
insights on the latest data. The Yearbook includes the proceedings of ESPI's 12th Autumn
Conference, which discussed the growing importance of Security in Outer Space and the stakes
for civilian space programmes in the public and private sectors. Bringing together satellite
operators, SMEs, European and American institutions, and think tanks, the Autumn Conference
served as platform for fresh insights on security in outer space and the potential of transatlantic
relations to address its challenges. The Yearbook also includes executive summaries of ESPI's
work in 2017 as well as ESPI's 2017 Executive Briefs, covering topics such as suborbital
spaceflight, super heavy lift launch vehicles, collaboration with China, and the delimitation of
outer space. All in all, the book gives a detailed review of space policy developments worldwide,
contextualised with information about national-level space industries and activity and broader
political and economic conditions. The readership is expected to include the staff of space
agencies, the space industry, and the space law and policy research community.
Smart Medical Data Sensing and IoT Systems Design in Healthcare Chakraborty, Chinmay
2019-09-20 Smart healthcare technology improves the diagnosis and treatment of patients,
provides easy access to medical facilities and emergency care services, and minimizes the gaps
between patients and healthcare providers. While clinical data protection remains a major
challenge, innovations such as the internet of medical things and smart healthcare systems
increase the efficiency and quality of patient care. Healthcare technology can only become
faster, more profitable, and more flexible as additional research on its advancements is
conducted and collected. Smart Medical Data Sensing and IoT Systems Design in Healthcare is
an essential reference source that focuses on robust and easy solutions for the delivery of
medical information from patients to doctors and explores low-cost, high-performance, highly
efficient, deployable IoT system options in healthcare systems. Featuring research on topics such
as hospital management systems, electronic health records, and bio-signals, this book is ideally
designed for technologists, engineers, scientists, clinicians, biomedical engineers, hospital
directors, doctors, nurses, healthcare practitioners, telemedical agents, students, and
academicians seeking coverage on the latest technological developments in medical data
analysis and connectivity.
Republic of Belarus International Monetary Fund. European Dept. 2017-12-18 This 2017 Article
IV Consultation highlights that the Belarusian economy is recovering after two years of
recession, helped by better policies, a more favorable external environment, and stronger
domestic demand conditions. In 2017Q3, the economy grew by 1.7 percent year-on-year, amid
household consumption boosted by strong wage growth and recovering investment. The current
account deficit has narrowed, reflecting growth in services exports, as well as recession and real
exchange rate adjustment in 2015–16. Medium-term growth is expected to be about 2 percent,
limited by negative demographics, weak credit conditions, and lagging competitiveness under
the state-centric economic model.
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Guinea International Monetary Fund. African Dept. 2017-12-19 This paper discusses Guinea’s
Request for a Three-Year Arrangement Under the Extended Credit Facility (ECF). The Guinean
economy has rebounded from the adverse impact of the Ebola epidemic, and growth is expected
to continue to be sustained supported by buoyant mining activity and the scaling-up of
infrastructure investments. The three-year ECF arrangement will help Guinea address a
protracted balance of payment need and implement economic policies and reforms to foster
higher and broad-based growth. The program will also play a catalytic role in mobilizing donor
financing, notably from the World Bank and the European Union.
Learning Pentaho Data Integration 8 CE Maria Carina Roldan 2017-12-05 Get up and running
with the Pentaho Data Integration tool using this hands-on, easy-to-read guide About This Book
Manipulate your data by exploring, transforming, validating, and integrating it using Pentaho
Data Integration 8 CE A comprehensive guide exploring the features of Pentaho Data Integration
8 CE Connect to any database engine, explore the databases, and perform all kind of operations
on relational databases Who This Book Is For This book is a must-have for software developers,
business intelligence analysts, IT students, or anyone involved or interested in developing ETL
solutions. If you plan on using Pentaho Data Integration for doing any data manipulation task,
this book will help you as well. This book is also a good starting point for data warehouse
designers, architects, or anyone who is responsible for data warehouse projects and needs to
load data into them. What You Will Learn Explore the features and capabilities of Pentaho Data
Integration 8 Community Edition Install and get started with PDI Learn the ins and outs of
Spoon, the graphical designer tool Learn to get data from all kind of data sources, such as plain
files, Excel spreadsheets, databases, and XML files Use Pentaho Data Integration to perform
CRUD (create, read, update, and delete) operations on relationaldatabases Populate a data mart
with Pentaho Data Integration Use Pentaho Data Integration to organize files and folders, run
daily processes, deal with errors, and more In Detail Pentaho Data Integration(PDI) is an
intuitive and graphical environment packed with drag-and-drop design and powerful ExtractTranform-Load (ETL) capabilities. This book shows and explains the new interactive features of
Spoon, the revamped look and feel, and the newest features of the tool including transformations
and jobs Executors and the invaluable Metadata Injection capability. We begin with the
installation of PDI software and then move on to cover all the key PDI concepts. Each of the
chapter introduces new features, enabling you to gradually get practicing with the tool. First,
you will learn to do all kind of data manipulation and work with simple plain files. Then, the book
teaches you how you can work with relational databases inside PDI. Moreover, you will be given
a primer on data warehouse concepts and you will learn how to load data in a data warehouse.
During the course of this book, you will be familiarized with its intuitive, graphical and drag-anddrop design environment. By the end of this book, you will learn everything you need to know in
order to meet your data manipulation requirements. Besides, your will be given best practices
and advises for designing and deploying your projects. Style and approach Step by step guide
filled with practical, real world scenarios and examples.
Rumble (2017) #10 John Arcudi 2018-12-19 "TROUBLE IS MY BUSINES" Someone posing as
Rathraq is killing Esu monsters, and a very unlikely team turns to sleuthing to find out who it is.
理財周刊 第896期 2017/10/27 理財周刊 2017-10-26 本期目錄 【理周專欄】 編輯台 6 美國超級財報周 台股強弱見真章 發行人語 8 半導體10年榮景
台灣準備好了嗎 財金觀察 10 民主政治敗在怯懦粗率 房市觀察 12 以重懲手段 解決工業用地歷史沉痾 ------------------------------------------------------ 房地產
會客室 14 社會住宅 利息補貼vs.4,000億投資 孰優？ 全球投資瞭望 18 通膨數據拉升乏力 股市多頭有恃無恐 陸股脈動 20 物聯網＋5G 陸經濟增長重要動力 大數據
鏢股 22 合理投資價值浮現 戰情室 27 台股一路發操作策略 新聞熱線 28 威健生技聚焦基因檢測 封面故事 30 原物料行情燜燒 32 從低基期股中找未來飆客 37 紡織業春
燕捎來喜訊 42 上游原物料金屬拉貨旺 點股成金 趨勢百分百 》48 原料藥廠出貨回升 可望重回成長軌道 量價領航 》50 Tesla概念股 車用鋁扣件新產線開出 飆股鑫天地 》
52 iPhone X上市倒數 買盤回補 贏家戰略 台股棋手 》54 首家成人娛樂概念股 評價有望獲得調升 投資報報 》55 投資報報專欄 名師飆股專區 能量論台股 》56 果然
高檔區間震盪 未來三天將是關鍵 時間密碼 》58 時間密碼專欄 期權大聯盟 》59 指數持續整理 行情不出盤整格局 股昇翔起 》60 尋找被市場忽略的黃金 衍生性商品 權證精選 》
64 iPhone新機拉貨 觸控面板營收大補 周選擇權 》68 內外資都不打算追多 採突破策略不猜方向 期貨天地 》69 安倍晉三大獲全勝 日股匯雙漲慶祝 期股捷報 70 全球
續揚？匯率是關鍵！ 期股權勝箱波均 72 大道易行箱波均—電子新貴股市奇遇記(上) 當沖與騙線 74 美元指數站穩20MA支撐 黃金轉折向下 期貨精選 76 反射理論認為
市場必出現轉折 新股報導 80 維田科技布局智慧製造及物聯網 島嶼紀實 82 看見齊柏林 看見台灣山林美麗的哀愁 風雲論壇 84 先從ETF開始就好 創業大哉問 86 創業經
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營的必要關鍵─公司設立 房市放大鏡 88 評不動產登記「實坪制」的是與非 解碼房市 90 無可撼動的首席地位！ 92 低基期海外房市成亮點 越南及緬甸漸吸睛 理財我最大 94
人人都有機會！ 于為暢傳授網路創業獲利心法
Malaysia Human Rights Report 2017 SUARAM 2018-06-12 Malaysian Human Rights Report
2017 SUARAM’s Annual Human Rights Report on Malaysia is widely recognized as the most
objective, comprehensive and dependable source of information on the state of human rights in
Malaysia. It documents the human rights violations of all the fundamental liberties as well as the
struggles of human rights defenders that take place in Malaysia during the year. In 2017,
Malaysia struggled with growing repression as the 14th General Election approached. With the
competition for political dominance, freedom of expression became the victim and there was
widespread arrest, detention and prosecution for online comments made on social media, and
the silencing of print and online media using frivolous justifications. Freedom of religion was
another victim. In the short five years since the abolition of the Internal Security Act 1960, the
criminal justice system of Malaysia has re-oriented its policy on tackling crime by the use of
detention without trial. With more than 2,000 individuals detained under SOSMA, POCA, POTA
and DDA, it is clear that we are seeing the old ISA in a new guise. Beyond the politically
motivated human rights violations, corporations and state linked enterprises were also human
rights violators. State agencies which are expected to defend and protect the rights and interests
of the community, especially the indigenous peoples, instead acted as defenders of the corporate
interests. With no justice or remedy in sight, all that the communities could do was to stand and
defend their rights and dignity by setting up blockades against the repression…
理財周刊 第894期 2017/10/13 理財周刊 2017-10-12 本期目錄 理周專欄 編輯台 6 外資影響台股後市 北韓危機變數仍大 發行人語 8 加速投資台灣 財金觀
察 10 不盡心盡力 如何跳出陷阱 房市觀察 12 從928檔期看2018年景氣趨勢 ------------------------------------------------------ 房地產會客室 14 購屋
十二大議題的觀察重點 現代地政教室 18 贈與、繼承的房子「虧錢賣」要繳房地合一稅？ 全球投資瞭望 22 全球基本面偏樂觀 股市下檔風險有限 陸股脈動 24 資金流向節後丕變
政策加持醫藥板塊 大數據鏢股 26 營運成長動能有續航力 戰情室 31 台股一路發操作策略 新聞熱線 32 生控基因加速各項臨床試驗 封面故事 34 電動車新瘋潮 36 基本功
紮深 龍虎爭出頭 44 電動車供應鏈大爆發 51 搶賺Ｙ世代趨勢商機 點股成金 趨勢百分百 》56 趨勢百分百專欄 量價領航 》58 連接器廠奈米塗料 新成長動能 飆股鑫天地
》60 九月營收突破30億元大關 後市持續看旺 贏家戰略 台股棋手 》62 台股棋手專欄 投資報報 》63 投資報報專欄 名師飆股專區 能量論台股 》64 Ｂ波反彈強勢過高 指
數高檔震盪個股表現 時間密碼 》66 時間密碼專欄 期權大聯盟 》67 指數已收新高 未來能漲到多少 股昇翔起 》68 台股型態有所變 衍生性商品 權證精選 》72 權證精選專
欄 周選擇權 》76 內外資一致性偏多 可用溫漲策略追蹤 期貨天地 》77 內外因素交困 歐元自高點拉回 期股捷報 78 美國政策鐵三角將再創美股高峰?! 期股權勝箱波均 80
大道易行箱波均─整復達人正骨術(下) 當沖與騙線 82 美國就業報告 短中期不利金銀 期貨精選 84 採戰略與戰術十合一操作期貨獲利 風雲論壇 86 投資要規劃 操作忌焦躁 創
業大哉問 88 開啟中國創業之路批貨代購 房市放大鏡 90 「社宅」變調 包租代管政策「狸貓換太子」？ 解碼房市 92 飯店出售潮 掃不到站前西門商圈旅館開發熱 理財我最大
94 徐培剛：四點互動守則，練習做個有「人味」的人
Attack Surface Cory Doctorow 2020-10-13 Cory Doctorow's Attack Surface is a standalone
novel set in the world of New York Times bestsellers Little Brother and Homeland. Most days,
Masha Maximow was sure she'd chosen the winning side. In her day job as a counterterrorism
wizard for an transnational cybersecurity firm, she made the hacks that allowed repressive
regimes to spy on dissidents, and manipulate their every move. The perks were fantastic, and the
pay was obscene. Just for fun, and to piss off her masters, Masha sometimes used her mad skills
to help those same troublemakers evade detection, if their cause was just. It was a dangerous
game and a hell of a rush. But seriously self-destructive. And unsustainable. When her targets
were strangers in faraway police states, it was easy to compartmentalize, to ignore the collateral
damage of murder, rape, and torture. But when it hits close to home, and the hacks and exploits
she’s devised are directed at her friends and family--including boy wonder Marcus Yallow, her
old crush and archrival, and his entourage of naïve idealists--Masha realizes she has to choose.
And whatever choice she makes, someone is going to get hurt. At the Publisher's request, this
title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
Parliamentary Papers Great Britain. Parliament. House of Commons 1884
한국원자력통제기술원 연례보고서 2017 한국원자력통제기술원
QC/T 1081-2017: Translated English of Chinese Standard. (QCT 1081-2017, QC/T1081-2017,
QCT1081-2017) https://www.chinesestandard.net 2019-08-17 [After payment, write to & get a
FREE-of-charge, unprotected true-PDF from: Sales@ChineseStandard.net] This Standard
specifies the technical requirements and testing methods for automobile electrical power
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steering gears. This Standard applies to the automobile electrical power steering gears. It is
available in forms of column electric power steering (C-EPS), pinion electric power steering (PEPS), rack electric power steering (R-EPS), and recirculating ball electric power steering (XEPS).
Vampirella (2017) #10 Jeremy Whitley 2018-02-21 A thousand years in the future is a really
weird place to run into someone you know. Especially when that person is now hell bent on
destroying you. Which is exactly what happens when Vampirella and Vicki came face to face with
their antagonist—PANTHA!
Focus On: 100 Most Popular South Korean Idols Wikipedia contributors
Master PowerShell Tricks Dave Kawula 2017-11-30 The purpose of this book is to showcase the
amazing expertise of our guest speakers at the North American MVPDays Community Roadshow.
They have so much passion, expertise, and expert knowledge that it only seemed fitting to write
it down in a book. MVPDays was founded by Cristal and Dave Kawula back in 2013. It started as
a simple idea; “There’s got to be a good way for Microsoft MVPs to reach the IT community and
share their vast knowledge and experience in a fun and engaging way” I mean, what is the point
in recognizing these bright and inspiring individuals, and not leveraging them to inspire the
community that they are a part of. We often get asked the question “Who should attend
MVPDays”? Anyone that has an interest in technology, is eager to learn, and wants to meet other
like-minded individuals. This Roadshow is not just for Microsoft MVP’s it is for anyone in the IT
Community. Make sure you check out the MVPDays website at: www.mvpdays.com. You never
know maybe the roadshow will be coming to a city near you. The goal of this particular book is to
give you some amazing Master PowerShell tips from the experts you come to see in person at the
MVPDays Roadshow. Each chapter is broken down into a unique tip and we really hope you find
some immense value in what we have written.
理財周刊 第893期 2017/10/06 理財周刊 2017-10-05 本期目錄 【理周專欄】 編輯台 6 台積電三奈米投資 將帶動新群聚效應 發行人語 8 解決五缺 台灣出
運 財金觀察 10 孝敬尊長經濟學 房市觀察 11 從Forbes台灣富豪榜看不動產業未來發展 ------------------------------------------------------ 房地產會客室
12 工商業區違規使用何時了 全球投資瞭望 16 經濟增長才是王道 日股多頭理直氣壯 陸股脈動 18 雙積分新政策出台 新能源車發展加速 大數據鏢股 20 大盤力守半年線 中小
型股獲主力撐腰 戰情室 25 台股一路發操作策略 新聞熱線 26 台北宇珍國際藝術秋拍10/29敲槌 27 正基科技切入智慧喇叭無線應用 封面故事 28 拼5G商轉 中美日韓
搶第一 30 布局5G飆速趨勢產業 36 全球5G商轉加速前進 40 智慧裝置新應用爆商機 點股成金 趨勢百分百 》50 趨勢百分百專欄 飆股鑫天地 》52 全球矽晶圓喊燒
半導體廠啟動搶貨大戰 贏家戰略 台股棋手 》54 電動車電池需求強 材料股全速狂飆 投資報報 》55 投資報報專欄 名師飆股專區 能量論台股 》56 低點轉折又精準命中 開始進
行大Ｂ波反彈 時間密碼 》58 獲利再戰新高 股價止跌回升 期權大聯盟 》59 多頭死裡逃生 能否再度攻高 股昇翔起 》60 多空各自表述 權證贏家 》62 權證小錢賺大錢的優
缺點分析 衍生性商品 權證精選 》64 蘋概股跌勢趨緩 資本支出估超越去年 周選擇權 》68 法人多單減碼 突破策略佈局 期貨天地 》69 短、中、長線匯聚 陸股蓄勢待發 期股
捷報 70 台股12682?! 油價看端倪！ 期股權勝箱波均 72 大道易行箱波均─整復達人正骨術(上) 當沖與騙線 74 中國5G商用建設加速 聚焦五大選股方向 期貨精選
76 面對貨幣戰爭 外匯期市避險操作 企業巡禮 78 預見未來智慧生活 中保創新經營新模式 80 泰威「熊霸」激能性飲料 市佔率躍居第三 風雲論壇 84 台股震盪戒急用忍 陸股
長線逢回布局 創業大哉問 86 傳統產業必要的數位轉型 安心好宅面面觀 88 老屋都更在即 新建築就一定安全嗎？ 解碼房市 92 房市落底？成交量回升 民眾購屋信心增 理財我
最大 94 破解主力手法 羅傑教你放空賺大錢
Learning PostgreSQL 10 Salahaldin Juba 2017-12-01 Leverage the power of PostgreSQL 10 to
build powerful database and data warehousing applications. About This Book Be introduced to
the concept of relational databases and PostgreSQL, one of the fastest growing open source
databases in the world Learn client-side and server-side programming in PostgreSQL, and how
to administer PostgreSQL databases Discover tips on implementing efficient database solutions
with PostgreSQL 10 Who This Book Is For If you're interested in learning more about
PostgreSQL - one of the most popular relational databases in the world, then this book is for you.
Those looking to build solid database or data warehousing applications with PostgreSQL 10 will
also find this book a useful resource. No prior knowledge of database programming or
administration is required to get started with this book. What You Will Learn Understand the
fundamentals of relational databases, relational algebra, and data modeling Install a PostgreSQL
cluster, create a database, and implement your data model Create tables and views, define
indexes, and implement triggers, stored procedures, and other schema objects Use the
Structured Query Language (SQL) to manipulate data in the database Implement business logic
on the server side with triggers and stored procedures using PL/pgSQL Make use of advanced
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data types supported by PostgreSQL 10: Arrays, hstore, JSONB, and others Develop OLAP
database solutions using the most recent features of PostgreSQL 10 Connect your Python
applications to a PostgreSQL database and work with the data efficiently Test your database
code, find bottlenecks, improve performance, and enhance the reliability of the database
applications In Detail PostgreSQL is one of the most popular open source databases in the world,
and supports the most advanced features included in SQL standards and beyond. This book will
familiarize you with the latest new features released in PostgreSQL 10, and get you up and
running with building efficient PostgreSQL database solutions from scratch. We'll start with the
concepts of relational databases and their core principles. Then you'll get a thorough
introduction to PostgreSQL and the new features introduced in PostgreSQL 10. We'll cover the
Data Definition Language (DDL) with an emphasis on PostgreSQL, and the common DDL
commands supported by ANSI SQL. You'll learn to create tables, define integrity constraints,
build indexes, and set up views and other schema objects. Moving on, you'll get to know the
concepts of Data Manipulation Language (DML) and PostgreSQL server-side programming
capabilities using PL/pgSQL. This will give you a very robust background to develop, tune, test,
and troubleshoot your database application. We'll also explore the NoSQL capabilities of
PostgreSQL and connect to your PostgreSQL database to manipulate data objects. By the end of
this book, you'll have a thorough understanding of the basics of PostgreSQL 10 and will have the
necessary skills to build efficient database solutions. Style and approach This book is a
comprehensive beginner level tutorial on PostgreSQL and introduces the features of the newest
version 10, along with explanation of concepts in a very easy to understand manner. Practical
tips and examples are provided at every step to ensure you are able to grasp each topic as
quickly as possible.
ICSSR Journal of Abstracts and Reviews Indian Council of Social Science Research 1994
American Nightmare Henry A. Giroux 2018-07-03 Are we in the beginning of a new fascist era?
As white supremacy, ultra-nationalism, rabid misogyny and anti-immigrant fervor coalesce, a
new and uniquely American form of fascism looms. Could our current moment actually bring
about the end of democracy in the United States? Are Americans willing to surrender their
freedom and dignity, along with their ongoing struggle for equality, justice and mutual respect in
the face of the rising tide of political and ideological extremism? In this provocative collection of
essays, Henry Giroux warns of the consequences of doing too little as Trump and the so-called
alt-right relentlessly attack critics, journalists, and target the hard-earned civil rights of women,
people of color, immigrants, the working class, and low-income Americans. As we face down the
frightening reality of living under a system that serves only the interests of the wealthy few,
Giroux makes a passionate call for ordinary citizens to organize, educate, and resist by all
available means. Praise for American Nightmare: "In this current era of corporate media
misdirection and misinformation . . . Henry Giroux is one of the few great political voices of
today, with powerful insight into the truth. Dr. Giroux is defiantly explaining, against the grain,
what's REALLY going on right now, and doing so quite undeniably. Simply put, the ideas he
brings forth are a beacon that need to be seen and heard and understood in order for the world
to progress."—Julian Casablancas, lead vocalist for The Strokes "In frightening times like these,
what is desperately needed is an informed and wise voice that speaks clearly and with conviction
about the situation we are in, and what can be done. Henry Giroux is one of the great public
intellectuals of our times, and American Nightmare is exactly the book for people grappling with
how to understand the Trump era and how to proceed. This is precisely the book that needs to
be shared with friends and acquaintances. It will provoke hard thinking, bring clarity, and
stimulate much needed conversation and action."—Robert W. McChesney, co-author of People
Get Ready: The Fight Against a Jobless Economy and a Citizenless Democracy "We have no
greater chronicler of these dystopian times. Giroux's critique cuts to the crux of today’s
authoritarian crisis, yet his voice remains of one hope that the people may collectively regain
control. Even while living though systemic efforts to privatize hope, Giroux’s critique enacts the
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cycle presents the dangers of Trumpian authoritarianism through disjointed and discrete
hottakes, Giroux's wide-reaching analysis accounts for our current American nightmare with
necessary historical context, and in so doing creates an aperture for resistance more meaningful
than a hashtag."—Natasha Lennard, contributing writer for The Intercept, co-editor of Violence:
Humans in Dark Times

sort of shared resistance that can effectively challenge authoritarianism. American Nightmare
demonstrates how we can resist the normalization of hate, authoritarianism and alienation in
Trump’s America. He shows us that not only are we not alone, but we are among a majority who
oppose the cruelties of American social policies."—David H. Price, author of Cold War
Anthropology: The CIA and the Growth of Dual Use Anthropology "At a moment when the news
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